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STS LAUNCH ATTACK ON DISABILITY FUND RESEVE
ANFRANCISCO.--A oombined attaok has been launefl by

lra and employers to grab for themselves approu t*ly

V out.of the 107,00,000 currently reserved for dlsability
b ..J this sum of money has been made available as the result of

et ,ontributions, and, obviously, should be returned to the em-

p1 the form of benefits.

* Federation has strenuously resisted this attempted hijack-
ir4tring out that this measure amounts to outright thievery by

the ried greedy and selfish interests of the most powerful employ-
or urance forces in the state, who are showing a complete dis-

re. the right of workers to use for themselves their own disabil-

ity butiona.

t lobbylsts' attack is oontained in SB 77, which was given

a do'e y the Senate Committee on Soolal Welfare on June 15 by a

5-2 vowV t he two good votes, were Kraft and Dillinger. The bad

votes w$rown, Busch, Dilworth, Watson and Weybret. SB J77 was

before t*rate as this was written.

The aSsure, as amended, provides that the employees' contrl-

butions wl2)o made available for additional merit ratings for em-

ployers, awlWll result in an annual decrease in unemployment insur-

ance taxes f-t approximately $16,000,000 annually for employers.

Other sa nts in the bill will deorease taxes and other ex-

pflg now borug by insuranoo carriers to the extent of at least.

flK *000 annafly, and ln addition would extend the soope of Volun-

tafl ans, thoeby making it posaible for insuranoe carrior to sAk

ad4ttional profits on thae so-alaled voluntary 4diability pn.o
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Under present, contribution rates, a current surplus of

$16,000,000 is accumulating annually in the disability insurance fund.

These current unexpended oontributions, plus a reasonable proportion

of past surpluses now in reserve, should be expended in increased ben-

efit payments to employees who made the contributions in the first

place. Employers and insurance carriers are making a thinly veiled

attempt to steal these worker contributions accumulated under disabil-

ity insurance and use them to decrease employer costs under unemploy-

ment insurance by applying the disability surplus to employer merit

rating accounts. As a sop to employees, the bill does provide for an

increase in maximum disability benefits to $30 per week, but does not

provide for any increase in unemployment benefits. Employees would

therefore receive an increase of only approximately 42,000,000 annu-

ally,,

On the same day, June 15, the Senate Committee on Social Wel-

fare refused to grant its approval to SB5j6, which provides $9.00 a

day for a maximum of 10 days' hospitalization for workers covered by

disability insurance. This measure would result in an increase of

benefit payments of approximately $15,000,000. It was refused passage

by the Committee, with only two votes, those of Busch and Dillinger,

supporting the measure.

Another hospitalization measure, SB 820, would grant double

benefits for disabled workers when hospitalized, at an additional

cost of approximately $11,000,000 annually. This measure was also

defeated in the Senate Committee on Social Welfare, June 20, by a

4-3 vote. The only good votes were those of Busch, Dillinger and

Collier.

The only good measure to come from the Senate Social Welfare

Committee was SB 1319, reported out June 20. This measure extends un-

employment insurance coverage to charitable and religious employees.

This is the third attempt by the Federation in this session to get

this type of measure through the legislature.
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On the Senate floo, two bills sponewed by Senator Kraft were

approved on June 15. The first of these, , would change the

Departrnent of Employment and the unemployment insurance system to a

merer employment service Drogram. The bill was passed by a vote of

25-, over the opposition of Senator Powers, OtGara and Crittenden.

Another Kraft bill, SB 903, which discards all presumptions of

retroaotive provisions in the,act, was approved on June 16, by a vote

of c4-4r Those in opposition were Keating, Miller, Powers and Sals-

mnan.*

In the Assembly, reactionary forces were also successful in de-

!7eating a motion by George Collins to withdraw his bill, AB con-

taining the Federation' s health insurance plan, out of the Public

`eait-h Con=mittee. In the recorded vote on June 17, only 20 favored

withdrawal to 43 opposed. The good votes were:

Anderson Condon Hawkins McMillan
Beck Cooke Heisinger Meyers
Bennett Crichton Kilpatrick Moss
Coats Elliott Lewis Rosenthal
George D. Collins Gaffney Maloney Rumford

PREVAILING WAGE LAW RETAINED

(CFLN`x)SAN FRANCISCO.--In a sudden shi,t of opinion, the Sen-

st>e, on June 20, overwvhelmingly defeated, by a vote of 10-22, SB 1

(Rich), which would have taken away the prevailing wage basis for de-

3rr4r~in,, pay scales for casual workers or part-time employees of the

state. Those favoring this attempt to decrease wages were:

Breed (Oakland) Rich(Marysville )
Dilworth (Hemet) Sutton (Maxwell)
Donnelly (Turlock) Watson (Orange)
Hulse (El Centro) Weybret (Soledad)
Jespersen (Atascadero) Williams (Porterville)

The vote on June 20 on S was a vote to reconsider the

mea&Sure, which had previously been passed on June 16.

Qro9s-filix wi-l ne>iw-tinne for the time being, since Assembly-
raara Anderson, on h%.ne 17, wes .mYn.ir n t,c>- 6Cw, hLi. bill. n1Tminting this
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pract±ce, AB 1, out of the Elections Committeo. His withdrawal motion

obtained only 25 good votes to 40 bad.

Daylight saving time is proposed in an initiative measure

filed June 16 by George H. Waite, care of Junior Chamber of Commerce

of Sacramento. The measure would provide for daylight saving time

from the last Sunday in April until the last Sunday in September. The

petition will be circulated during the coming months.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS RENT INDEX
UNDERESTIMATES SHELTER COST

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--The rent index of the U. S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index underestimates the rise in the

cost of rent and shelter paymeits by a considerable amount, according

to a recent article by Sherman J. Maisel of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley. His article, published in the Journal of Politi-

cal Economy of the University of Chicago for April 1949, shows that

the BLS rent index has risen between 1940 and mid-1948 by about 12 pc;r

c6nt, but he estimates that "rents and shelter expenditures, as nor-

mally used in housing and cost-of-living analyses, have actually risen

40-70 percent, or three to six times as much as the rent index."

The BLS rent index covers only changes in rents for identical

dwellings over a period of tim and is limited to housing units occu-

pied by tenant families who live in large cities. Actually, through-

out the country as a whole, 55 percent of all families own their own

housee and their shelter costs are in no way reflected in the BLS

index. Maisel estimates that the cost of shelter payments for owner-

occupiers has, risen from 50-60 percent between 1940 and mid-1948 as a

resillt of increases in housing cost prices, interest charges, insur-

ance, taxes and maintenance.

A somewhat more adequate indication of the increase in rents is

given by the U. S. Census Bureau' s surveys of 1940 and 1947, which

shovied an increase of 37 -erfe-i,t Hlowever, thci Oensus surV'ey, as
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we...1 as the BIJS rent index, do not take into account any of the

cllanges in the quality of houaing covered in the two periods. It is

cor=on kniowledge that because of the laok of construction during the

war peri.od, the quality of housing has deteriorated markedly, due to

tile lack of adequate repairs. In addition, there is considerably

more overcrowding than there was in 1940 in many of the units now

occupied by moderate inomie families.

The. BLS index and the Census survey also failed to adjust for

the shifting of repair costs from owners to tenants, for the loss of

rent concessions, and for additional costs or extras now charged by
marna' landlords.

As a result of these difficulties, all unions should realize

that the BLS Jonsumer Price Index continues to understate the increase

in the .,ost of living.

OUR STATE AND FEDERAL LEGISLATURES WILL CONTINJE TO DO NOTHING
UNTIL YOU DO SOMETHINGI

SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE
CALIFORNIA LABOR LEAGUE FOR POLITICAL EDUCATION.

Your chance --

,if///t the senond summer labor institute at Asilomar,
sponsored by the Federation and the

1<f/ Ur.University of California

/1//f ,Learn ---
labor history.. ,current economics. ..labor legislation...
collective bargaining.. ,health and welfare plans...
politioal action.

//// Rates --__

//f!! $58.50 to $55.00 per person, board, room tuition,
and recreation for the week of August 14 to 20, 1949.

OEIIJ-45-AFL(31)


